SEPARATE. SEAL. TRACK.

OPTION 1: DUAL VALVE ADAPTER FOR ALL MERIT NON-SPLITTABLE SHEATHS.

MINIMIZE BLOOD LOSS AND MANEUVER TWO SEPARATE DEVICES.

The Prelude Choice™ Hemostasis Valve Adaptor is a unique dual valve accessory designed for use with the Prelude® Sheath portfolio. With two separate valve openings, the operator can track and control multiple devices while maintaining a secure seal that stops leaks.

SEE THE PRELUDE CHOICE DIFFERENCE*

When more than one interventional device is introduced through a single sheath, gaps are created at the valve opening, causing leaks.

By fitting the Prelude Choice to the cap of a prelude sheath, leaks can be stopped while utilizing more than one interventional device.

*Leakage difference observed with and without Prelude Choice: 7F sheath, 2 devices, 200mmHg pressure, 15 minutes

SEPARATE AND TRACK YOUR EQUIPMENT

With two distinct valve openings, the Prelude Choice allows for utility and control. The numbers displayed next to each valve allow operators to identify and track interventional equipment.
OPTION 2: UNIVERSAL DUAL VALVE ADAPTER FOR ANY MERIT GUIDE CATHETER, GUIDING SHEATH (WITH A LUER).

Adapt with the Universal Standard Luer Connection

The Prelude Choice™ Universal has an 8F inner diameter and is compatible with standard luer devices, such as guide catheters and guiding sheaths with standard luer connections.*

ORDERING INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Box Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PCHVA08</td>
<td>Prelude Choice Hemostasis Valve Adapter</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UHVA08</td>
<td>Prelude Choice Universal Hemostasis Valve Adapter</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* For additional compatibility information, please refer to Merit Medical’s Prelude Choice™ sizing compatibility examples flyer.

Before using, refer to Instructions for Use for indications, contraindications, warnings, precautions and directions for use.